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TEXT AND ITS CULTURAL 
INTERPRETATION 

E. N. Tyomkin 

ON THE TERM ITIHASA AND THE PROBLEM 
OF THE STRUCTURE OF THE MAHABHARATA TEXT 

In modem dictionaries the word itihiisa is defined as 
"narrative, legend, history". Lexicographers usually suggest 
the simple etymology: iii ha iisa "thus, truly, it was". By 
K~irasviimin (the I Ith century) it is said: "iii ha iisld yalreti 
itihiisa!J, itir evamarthe, ha!J kilarthe" [I]. 

What attracts our attention to the term itihiisa is its 
meaning as it was really understood by an educated person 
in Ancient India. Unfortunately, the available reference
books and special works do not clear up this problem (2]. It 
seems to me, however, that Ancient Indian scholarly texts 
may help us to establish quite reliably the principle special 
meanings of the word ilihiisa being actual for the educated 
people of Ancient India. 

Thus, in AK it is said: "itihiisa!J puriivi:ttam" ("[The 
word] ilihiisa indicates some event which took place in the 
ancient times"). Mahesvara in his comments on AK ex
plains the meaning of puriivi:t1a through purvacarita -
"deeds of the ancient, deeds of the ancestors". In the same 
way it was explained by K~irasvamin. It is clear in this case 
that the event, which had taken place in the past, the deed 
of the forefathers described by the word itihiisa, was ac
cepted as a real event (iii ha iisa - thus, truly, it was) [3). 
So, we can define the first m e an i n g of the word 
ilihiisa: some event which took place in the ancient times, a 
deed performed by the ancestors, some "historical" fact 
which is beyond doubt. 

Pata.iljali, however, is stating in Mbh that itihiisa be
longs to the sphere subject to the Word. He says: " ... mahiin 
hi iabdasya prayoga-Vi!faya!J. Sapta-dvlpii vasumati trayo 
lokiii-catviiro vediilJ siingiilJ ... viikoviikyam itihiisalJ purii
IJan; vaidyakam ity-etiiviin iabdasya prayoga-vi.rayalJ" 
("Wide is the sphere where the word is used. [This is) Earth 
with seven continents, [all] the three worlds, the four Vedas 
with vediingiis, dialectics, ilihiisa, purii1Ja, medication - so 
wide is the sphere where the word is used") [4]. This pas
sage makes us think that ilihiisa is not just some 
"historical" fact, but also some text. But what kind of text? 
Kaiyata in his comments on the passage from Patailjali 
cited above is answering this question in the following way: 
"purvacarila-san;klrlanam ilihiisalJ" ("ilihiisa is a complete 
(san;-), or adequate, narrative (klrlana) about the deeds of 

the ancestors") (5). This definition is confirmed by San
kara, who illustrates it with the legend of UrvasI and 
Puriiravas [6]. It gives us the right to establish the sec -
on d m e an i n g of the word ilihiisa: an adequate de
scription of the events which took place in the ancient 
times, or of the deeds performed by the ancestors. If these 
events or deeds were believed to be authentic, as something 
which took place in reality, then, obviously, the descrip
tions adequate to these "historical" facts were treated as 
doubtless and authentic. 

It is noteworthy that we find in Mahesvara's work an 
etymological explanation different from iii ha iisa, which, 
for some reason, has never been taken into account by 
scholars. He says: "ilihiisalJ iliheli piiran;paryopadeie' 
vyayan; lad asle' smin. iisa upave!falJe adhikaralJe ghalJ" 
("[the compound] ilihiisa [consists of two words. The first 
one] - itiha - unchangeable, indeclinable word (avya
yan;). [It is used to indicate) what is present (lad asle' 
smin) in traditional knowledge (piiran;paryopadeie). 
[The meaning of the second one] - iisa - [is equal to) 
upavqalJe (which means "in its place". It is known that] the 
meaning of the location [is produced by the affix] ghalJ 
(=a)") (7). 

The explanations provided by Mahesvara also, in their 
tum, require comments. Mahesvara divided the compound 
ilihiisa into iliha and iisa, where iliha is an indeclinable 
word formed by two parts (iii + ha), which indicates the 
contents of traditional knowledge, while iisa =place, i. e. it 
is a noun formed from the stem as by the formative affix a 
(Piil)ini is indicating it with the coding word ghalJ}. Accord
ing to P, 111, 3, 121, the affix ghalJ forms masculine nouns 
from stems ending in consonants, which indicate location 
(or instrument). Meanwhile the initial (or the first) vowel of 
the stem is elevated to the highest degree (vi:ddhi): as(= to 
be, take place, be located)+ a (ghalJ) = iisa (=place). This 
very procedure was meant by Mahesvara when he was cit
ing Jayiiditya: " ... adhikaralJe ghalJ ... " (8). In this way, ac
cording to Mahdvara, iliha + iisa - (initially) - is a de
finitive compound of the bahuvrlhi type, meaning "[that] 
which is present in traditional knowledge". It is not that 
Mahesvara is inventing anything. He is basing upon the 
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authority of Amarasi111ha. In AK it is said: "piira'!l
paryopadese syiid aitihyam itiha avyayam" ("aitihya or 
itiha [is that what is] present (syiid = tad aste' smin) in 
traditional knowledge (piiraf!1paryopadeie). [Itiha] is an 
indeclinable word (avyayam)"). Mahesvara is developing 
this definition given by Amarasi111ha in the following way: 
"aitihyam itiha dvayam piiramparyei:ia loka-paraf!lparayii 
ya upadesas tasmin. itihetyavyayam itiheti nipiitasa
mudiiyas tatrabhavam aitihyam" ("aitihya and itiha - both 
[these words mean] knowledge (upadesas) subsequently 
transferred as a heritage (piiraf!1paryei:ia) through a number 
of generations (lokaparaf!1parayii), [that] what (ya) [is pre
sent] in it (tasmin). [The word] itiha - an indeclinable 
word. ltiha - [it is] a combination of particles (nipii
tasamudiiyas). [The word] aitihya is a derivative 
(tatrabhavam) [from itiha and is of an equal mea
ning]") [9]. 

In the second passage of his comments Mahesvara is 
actually giving the explanation of Jayaditya on P, V, 4, 23. 
In this siitra Pal)ini states that with the help of the secon
dary (taddhita) forrnative affix nya (= ya) it is possible to 
forrn from a number of words, itiha among them, derivative 
names retaining the original meaning. The initial (or the 
first) vowel is elevated to the highest stage 
(w:ddhi). In this way itiha + ya = aitihya. Jayaditya says: 
"anantiidibhya~ sviirthe nya~ pratyayo bhavati itiha 
aitihyam. nipiitasamudiiyo' yam upadeiapiiraf!lparye var
iate ... " ("[To form derivative names from words] ananta, 
etc., preserving their original meaning (sviirthe) there is 
[affix] nya. [Thus, for example], itiha + [nya] = aitihyam. 
[Itiha] is (ayam) a combination of particles (nipiita
samudiiyo), [and this combination means that, what] is pre
sent (variate) in traditional knowledge (upade.fopiiram
parye)") [I O]. 

Let us tum now to the word upadeia. In AK there is no 
special entry on it. Its primary meaning is "training, disci
pline, education". The context of the definitions given by 
Amarasi111ha, Jayaditya and Mahesvara leaves, however, no 
doubt that in these texts upadeia is identified with that 
traditional knowledge which was transferred from a teacher 
to his pupil. There is a wonderful saying by Vacaspatimisra 
on this account: "upadiSyale' nenetyupadeio viikya-jiiiinam 
tad-artha-jiiiinaf!1 vii abhidhiyate tatra viikya-jiiiina
pramiitJya-pa~e tad-artha-jiiiinaf!1 phalam", ("upadeia [is 
a saying] by which means (anena) the transmission of 
knowledge (upadisyate) is realised; [by this word] is indi
cated (abhidhiyate) both the knowledge of the saying (= 
viikya-jiiiinaf!1 = of its verbal side), as well as the under
standing of its meaning(= tadartha-jiiiinam =of its sense). 
There [in NS I, I, 7] the cognition (jiiiina) of the saying [is 
considered] as the source of right knowledge (viikya-jiiiina
pramiinya-pa~e), and the understanding of its meaning as 
the [ultimate] result [of the act of comprehending]") [ 11 ]. 

We may assume, evidently, that itihiisa = piiram
paryopadeia = traditional knowledge accumulated through 
ages, transferred from generation to generation, from a 
teacher to his pupil, strictly safeguarded from corruption 
and losses. This is the third mean in g of the word 
itihiisa. 

The authority of traditional knowledge is so high in a 
traditional society that Ancient Indian scholarship elevates 
it to the rank of an authentic source of cognition of the 
truth, i. e. itiha = aitihya = itihiisa = piiramparyopadeia = 

iiptopadeia = sabda = pramiii:ia [12]. This is the fourth 
mean in g of the word itihiisa. 

The exclusive part of traditional knowledge in Ancient 
India, methods of its preservation, the reproduction of tra
ditional personality are discussed in all details in one of the 
last works by V. S. Sementsov [13]. 

The reasons we have presented above are expressively 
confirrned by Kau\ilya: "siimargyajurvedas lrayas-trayi, 
atharvavedetihiisa vedau ea vedii~" ("The three Vedas -
Rig, Yajur and Sama [are usually called] trayi (the Trinity). 
[Besides trayi there are also] Atharvaveda and ltihiisaveda. 
[These are] also Vedas") [14]. Consequently, the whole 
bulk of texts coming under the terrn itihiisa was considered 
by Ancient Indian scholarship (personified by Kau\ilya) to 
be equal in authority to the sacred texts of the Vedas. It is 
necessary to take into account that the four Vedas enumer
ated by Kau\ilya present distinct codes of texts. Apparently, 
the ltihasaveda, placed by Kau\ilya in the same row with 
the four traditional Vedic codes, appeared before him as a 
definite collection of texts, as a stable code [15]. 

What kind of texts might this code include? Kau\ilya 
gives the answer to this question. The list of these texts is 
given in the chapter, where Kau\ilya is surveying the circle 
of knowledge the future ruler is supposed to master. Just in 
this passage Kau\ilya reveals the contents of the 
/tihasaveda, which should be thoroughly studied by any 
warrior, statesman or ruler, who wants to be sure of himself 
and to be able not to lose his way in various practical ac
tivities. Kau\ilya says: "piirvam ahar-bhagan:z hasty-asva
ratha-praharatJa-vidyasu vinayan:z gacchet. pasc1mam 
itihasa-iravatJe. puratJam itivi:ttam akhyiiyikodaharGIJGll} 
dharmasastram arthasastram ceti itihasa~" ("The first part 
of the day [prince] should spend exercising his skill in 
driving an elephant, a horse, a chariot, and his skill in arrns. 
The rest [of the day let him spend] listening to ltihasa. 
[Tales] of the deeds of the forefathers (puratJam 
itivi:ttam), narratives containing [instructive] examples 
(akhyiiyikodaharatJan:z), instructions (sastram) in the cus
toms and [secular and religious] laws, in managing a 
household and ruling a State - [all this] is /tihasa") [16]. 

This text is very important and noteworthy, as it reveals 
the traditional notion concerning the principal contents of 
the traditional knowledge which was actual for a lqatriya 
and a ruler, a layman and a prince. The comprehension of 
this passage from Kau\ilya suggested here is different from 
those so far known (cf., for instance, Shamasastri: "PuriitJa, 
ltivi:tta (history), Akhyayikii (tales), UdaharatJa (illustrative 
stories), Dharmasastra and Arthasastra are (known by the 
name) ltihasa" [17]; Oldenburg: "ltihasa - is: Puranas, 
ltivi:tta, Akhyayikii, UdaharatJa, Dharmasastra and Ariha
sastra" [ 18]; Kangle: "The PuratJaS, Itivi:tta, Akhyiiyikii, 
UdaharatJa, Dharmasastra and Arthasastra, - these con
stitute ltihasa" [ 19]). 

These "translations" are practically identical, not 
counting the explanations in brackets provided by Sha
masastri. The translators evaded the necessity of explaining 
the terrns they dealt with by giving them in transliteration, 
so the word itihasa received no explanation. They took the 
word puratJa for a noun, but it could be an adjective as well 
- "old, ancient". If we assume that the word puratJa ap
pears here as a terrn defining a special class of early medie
val literary works (or some distinct work of this class) most 
expressively represented by the eighteen great puratJas, this 
suggestion would be incorrect: in the I st century A.O. 
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Kau\ilya could not be familiar with the works, of which the 
earliest one, as most scholars think, appeared only in the 
3d century A.O. [20]. We find the word puraJJa, indicating 
some narrative, in the Vedic texts, in the early Upani.i·ads 
and in the Mbh, but it is never mentioned there as a part of 
itihasa, as something belonging to itihasa. On the contrary, 
in these texts the word puraJJa often appears side by side 
with the term itihasa, indicating some kind of narrative 
close to itihasa but at the same time distinct from it [21 ]. 
So, to provide an adequate reading of the word puraJJa in 
the given text, we have only to accept its adjective mean
ing: puralJa = pura = purva = "old, ancient". It is evident 
that the word puraJJa appears here as a definition to 
itiw:ttam. ltiw:tta literally means something "which hap
pened (vi:tta, cf. iii ha asa) in this way (iti)'', i. e. some 
event, action or deed accepted as real. In this way puraJJam 
itivi:ttam = some event which really took place in ancient 
times. It is easy to notice that puraJJam itivi:ttam of Kau\ilya 
= puravi:ttam of AmarasifTlha = purvacaritam of Kaiyata 
and Mahesvara = events which took place in the ancient 
times, the deeds of the ancestors. Let us go back now to 
what, according to Kau\ilya, a prince should listen to in the 
second half of the day. PuraJJam itivi:ttam is present in this 
list. But it must be some text, if it is possible to listen to it. 
It means that puraJJam itivi:ttam in Kau\ilya's definition= [a 
narrative] about the events which actually took place in the 
ancient times, about the deeds of the ancestors, i. e. that 
which Kaiyata called purvacaritasan:zkirtanam. 

Let us consider now the composite akhyayikodahara
JJam. In the translations cited above it is understood as a 
compound word of the dvandva type, a simple enumeration 
of the components making it: akhyiiyika, udaharaJJa. In this 
case, however, akhyiiyikii and udaharaJJa taken separately, 
in their meaning, correspondingly, "story", "narrative" and 
"example", look as if accidental, unjustified in the context 
of Kau\ilya's definition. This is, however, not the only pos
sible way ofreading this compound. It could be read also as 
a compqund of the karmadharaya type: akhyayikodahara
IJG = akhyiiyika - udaharaJJa = story-example= narrative
instruction, i. e. some narrative containing guidance, in
struction. Hence from "narratives containing [instructive] 
examples" - the experience of the past generations signifi
cant and important for the education of the future ruler. 

In the compound words dharmasastra and arthw'astra 
the word sastra implicitly retaining its meaning "know
ledge", "science", nevertheless appears here also in its 
original meaning: sastra = upadefa = instruction, since the 
whole passage from AS cited above is concerned with the 
process of educating a young man. In the Ancient Indian 
tradition this process implied the word addressed by a 
teacher to his pupil. 

If we look carefully at the definition given by Kau\ilya, 
it is easy to discover there all the four meanings of the word 
itihasa enumerated above: I) puraJJam itiv(·ttam = puriiv(·t
tam purvacaritam; 2) purvacarita-sm?Ikirtanam; 
3) paraf!1paryopadefa; 4) pramaJJa (= the source of right 
knowledge for the future ruler). We may assume, appar
ently, that Ancient and Medieval India, at least during the 
time between Kau\ilya and Mahesvara, preserved a clear 
and uniform notion of itihasa as of a certain stable code of 
texts in which the historical experience of the ancestors 
(taken in a wide sense) had been recorded - literary, aes
thetic, ideological, social, political, etc. 

What is left now, is to discover this code in the literary 
heritage of Ancient India. To avoid possible mistakes one 
should enquire first, in which of the ancient code of texts 
the stories of the deeds of the ancestors - lqatriyas and 
brahmans, of the great victories and defeats of heroes and 
warriors, of ascetic practice of the saints, about the inhabi
tants of the three worlds are represented most fully? Which 
collection of ancient texts includes, besides the stories of 
the past, plenty of information on the customs and law, on 
household matters and economy, social predestination of 
people and people's estates, royal power and statesmanship, 
moral duty and salvation, on the ways of investigating and 
comprehending the world? Which collection of ancient 
texts, besides the Vedas, was so much respected in India 
that its authority was thought to be equal to that of the 
Vedas? Finally, was there in the cultural heritage of Ancient 
India any code most fully corresponding to the notion of 
the Ancient Indians about traditional knowledge with all 
the richness and variety of its contents, with close connec
tion and unity of its parts, to the notion of ltihasa, of 
ltihasaveda? As soon as we put the question in that way, 
the answer comes on itself. Definitely, there is such a code 
present in all its variety, richness and unity both of form 
and contents - it is the great Mahabharata, which has no 
equals. It was correctly perceived by the brilliant Indian 
scholar P. V. Kane when considering the definition of 
Kau\ilya cited above (though in no connection with the 
synonymic link provided by AmarasifTlha-Mahesvara: 
itiha = aitihya = paraf!1paryopadeia = itihasa): "It appears 
that Kau\ilya meant by "itihasa" a "Mahabharata" more or 
less very like the extent one, which describes itself as the 
best of itihasas, as a Dharmasastra, Arthasastra, Kama
sastra and as Kar~IJaveda" [22]. 

We find one more confirmation of all said above in 
Mahesvara's comments on "itihasalJ puravi:ttam" of 
AmarasifTlha. He wrote: "puravi:ttam dve purvacaritasya 
MahabharatadelJ" ("[The word] puriivi:tta has two 
[meanings]: I) deeds of the ancestors; 2) Mahabharata -
[the narrative on the deeds of the ancestors] which has no 
equals") [23]. " ... Has no equals ... " - it corresponds in the 
text to adi. In this case it is impossible to take adi for the 
usual "etc., and so on" in translations. First of all, there is 
really nothing equal to Mahabharata neither in India nor in 
the whole culture of the world. Next, Mahe§vara is speak
ing about two meanings only, not more. In this case we 
should understand adi as prathama = incomparable, having 
no equals (which, in fact, is true) [24]. It could have been 
assumed, of course, that MahabharatadelJ was just some 
particular case of puravi:tta (=deeds of the ancestors), i. e. 
"the great [battle] of the descendants of Bharata". But in 
this case the statement of Mahesvara about the two mean
ings of the word puravi:tta becomes senseless - it would 
have been easier to say then puravi:ttan:z purvacaritasya 
Mahabharateti. M. Monyer-Williams, in complete con
formity with Mahesvara, writes in his dictionary, that 
puravi:tta can mean both some event which took place in 
the past and a story about that event. M. Wintemitz, 
considering the meaning of the word Maha
bharata, writes that it presents an abbreviation of 
Mahabharatakhyana [25]. P. A. Grintser in his fundamen
tal monograph on the Indian Epic mentions that the major
ity of scholars admit that in Sanskrit texts the word 
Mahabharata appears only as the name of the great epic 
poem of Ancient India [26]. Finally, let us remember 
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that itihiisa = puraw:tta purvacarita. but also = 
purvaearitasal?lkirtana. 

All this is quite enough to recognise that itiha = aitihya 
= piiral?lparyopadeia = itihiisa = Mahiihhiirata. Thus we 
get the fifth meaning of the word itihiisa -
Mahiibhiirata. 

To define the collection of traditional texts distinct 
from itihiisa (= Mahiihhiirata) the Indian tradition used the 
term aitihya (deriving from the same source as itihiisa. 
from itiha). CS says: " ... aitihyal?I niima iiptopadefo vediidt' 
(" ... the word (niima) aitihya [indicates] knowledge narrated 
by the authority (iipta), the Vedas, etc.") [27]. Then Cak
raparyidatta comments on this: "alaukikap!Opadeia aitihya
padenocyate ity-iiha vediidir itt' ("the word aitihya indi
cates knowledge coming from a non-worldly authority. [In 
CS] it is said: "The Vedas, etc.'"') [28]. Then he explains: 
"iiptopadeia-sahdas-tu dvividha~ paramiiptabrahmiidi
prG1:zitas tathii laukikaptaprG1;itas ea. "aitihya" iahdena 
paramiipta-pral}ito' varuddhah laukikapta-pranitas ea iah
daikadeiarupa~ satyaprakara-vihito jneya~" ('The word 
iiptopadr!Sa [has] two [meanings]: [knowledge] given by 
the supreme authority (paramiiptapral}ita), by Brahma and 
other [gods]; knowledge coming from a worldly autho
rity (laukikiiptapra1Jita). It should be taken into account 
Uneyah), that the word aitihya embraces (avaruddhah) both 
[know ledge] given by the supreme authority and by the 
worldly authority. [Each of these kinds of knowledge] has 
its distinct degree of truthfulness (satya-prakiira-vihito), 
presenting the part of the meaning of one and the same 
word (Sabdaikadeiarupa~) - [aitihya]) [29]. The combi
nation hrahmiidi can be explained as hrahma-iidi and trans
ferred as vediidi. It appears rather tempting because of the 
words cited above: "alaukikaptopadeia vediidir itt'. 
However, brahmiidi can be read also as brahmii-iidi, where 
Brahman is the God-Creator. We prefer the last reading, 
because in the context of Cakraparyidatta's comments there 
is an obvious opposition: alaukika- !aukika (unworldly -
worldly), or apauruseya - pauruseya (divine - human). 
In Suirutasamhitii we find: "athiitas tantra-yuktim ad
hyayam vyiikhyiisyiima~ yathoviica hhagaviin dhanvantarih 
(suirutaya)" ("Further we shall narrate the chapter on Tan
tra-yukti, as it was told [to Susruta] by Lord Dhanvan
tari") [30]. 

Now we must say some words on the "authenticity" of 
traditional knowledge. Traditional mentality accepts tradi
tional knowledge (aitihya, itihiisa) without any doubt. Ac
cording to Cakraparyidatta, this knowledge has the status of 
truthfulness (satyaprakaravihita). CS defines the word sa
tya in the following way: "satyo niima yathiihhuta~ san
tyayurvedopadeiiih. .. " ("the word satya [indicates some
thing] adequate to the reality, [for example] the instructions 
(knowledge) which are present in the Ayurveda (i. e. in 
medical texts)") [31 ]. In this way aitihya, taken as a whole, 
has the status of the source of right knowledge in the same 
way as itihiisa (Mahiibhiirata). CS testifies: " ... hetur 
niimopalahdhikaranal?I tatpratyaksamanumiinamaitihyam
aupamyam ity-ehhir hetuhhir yad upalabdhyate tat 
tattvam" (" ... the word hetu [here indicates] the source of 
knowledge (upalahdhikara1Ja1?1). Namely (= tat), direct 
perception (pratya~am), inference (anumiinam), traditional 
knowledge (aitihyam), assimilation (aupamyam). [The 
knowledge] which is developed (upalahdhyate) due to 
these mentioned above (ityehhir) sources of knowledge 
(hetuhhir) - it (tat) [this knowledge] is authentic 

(tattvam)") [32]. In this case hetu = pramiil}a =the source 
of right knowledge. The context leaves no place for doubts. 
Aupamya =assimilation [33]. By the way, in the history of 
the Ancient Indian theory of knowledge the text cited here 
is probably the earliest we know. Evidently, to define the 
source of right knowledge (as well as certain definite 
sources of knowledge) CS is using terms (hetu, pari~ii. 
aitihya, aupamya) which stand much closer to the begin
nings of Indian epistemology, of which no texts have sur
vived to the present day [34]. 

S. Dasgupta, noticing that "CS is describing aitihya as 
aptopadesa" (= pramiil}a) expressed his doubt in connec
tion with such identification: " ... ordinarily aitihya is con
sidered in Indian philosophy as being "tradition" or long
standing popular belief, different from iiptopadesa" [35]. 

However, the texts (CS, AK, Mahesvara, Cakraparyi
datta), as we have seen already, testify that aitihya is not 
only "long-standing popular belief', but "traditional 
knowledge" taken as a whole. So, aitihya ( = iiptopadesa = 
iahda) = pramii!Ja. It naturally fits the context of Ancient 
Indian epistemology at the early stage of its development. 
Later, in the works of Dignaga and Dharmakirti, which rep
resent the further stages, it naturally disappears with the 
same ease as an archaic relic [36). 

Now it seems proper to sum up our most important ob
servations. The tem1 itihiisa can stand for: I) a real or sup
posedly real historical fact; 2) a complete and adequate de
scription of this historical fact, i. e. something accepted as a 
historical narrative; 3) traditional knowledge accumulated 
and preserved by a number of generations; 4) a source of 
right knowledge; 5) Mahiibhiirata as the treasury and the 
source of right knowledge. All these meanings are organi
cally connected. It is easy to notice it, if we look at them 
carefully. The first and the second meanings of itihiisa are 
willingly accepted by scholars and rise no objections. In the 
texts itihiisa most frequently occurs under these very 
meanings. The application of the term to Mahiibhiirata is 
also not alien to sanskritologists, moreover that the epic 
often defines itself in this way [3 7]. More embarrassing and 
unexpected is the other synonymic chain: itihiisa = itiha = 
aitihya = piiramparyopadeia = Mahiibhiirata, naturally re
sulting from what has been considered above. This unex
pectedness, however, is only superficial. Why, after all, 
should we doubt the etymology suggested by Mahesvara: 
itihiisa = itiha + iisa, where itiha = aitihya, and iisa = 

upave~a!Ja? Why itihiisa = iti ha iisid is acceptable, and 
itiha + iisa is not? Mahesvara was basing upon the opinions 
of outstanding ancient authorities like Paryini, AmarasilJlha, 
Jayaditya. Their testimony is confirmed by Caraka, Kau\i
lya and Cakraparyidatta. Should we admit that all these 
scholars dared to put forward ideas contradicting all cul
tural achievements of their time? Did not the definition of 
Mahiihhiirata as the "Encyclopaedia of Ancient Indian 
culture" become a common phrase in Indology? So the idea 
of itihiisa, of Mahiihhiirata, as the receptacle and treasury 
of traditional knowledge, should not be taken just for some 
unjustified invention of Mahesvara. On the opposite, the 
etymology presented by Mahesvara developed upon long
standing traditional views on Mahiibhiirata. It gives a well
founded philological explanation of these traditional views. 
In this way the only really surprising thing left is that two 
and a half millennia ago Mahiibhiirata was accepted by the 
Ancient Indians as the store of traditional knowledge ad
dressed to a layman, i. e. as itihiisa. At the same time it was 
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not denied the title of iikhyiina, and its artistic form was 
also recognised [38]. 

European science which rightfully estimated Mahii
bhiirata as an epic, iikhyiina, has been long rejecting its 
other nature - that of itihiisa, the embodiment of tradi
tional knowledge. Meanwhile the Indians, the creators and 
"consumers" of the epic, were in no way worried by the di
versity of its nature. The presence in the poem of text 
dealing with political doctrines or with salvation appeared 
to them as natural as tales of battles and human passions. 

In our view all great epic cycles of the world born in 
the artistic form had, from the very beginning, and for a 
long time preserved one more function - that of the treas
ury of traditional knowledge. Only the Ancient Indians, 
with their usual consistency, developed the potential of 
knowledge inherent in the epic towards its logical conclu
sion, creating this enormous and unique epic structure. 

Not only story-tellers and singers, lqatriyas-sutas, took 
part in its creation, but, so to say, the very heroes of the 
epic - brahmans, divine sages those to whom belonged the 
place of honour in the Indian Pantheon, tutors of the gods 
and demons, those who accumulated and preserved know
ledge. It is known, they are the honourable personages of 
the epic along with warriors, the Piir:icJavas and the Kaur
avas. Word and knowledge were their weapons; their main 
actions were their sayings containing traditional knowledge 
and instructions (upadesa). There is no wonder then, that 
knowledge and instructions occupy so much place in 
Mahiibhiirata. It was present there from the very beginning, 
so right were those Russian investigators of Mahiibhiirata, 
not only methodologically but also historically, who re
cognised the organic unity of its heroic and didactic na
tures [39]. 
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